
Sub:- Commission of Inquiry – Furnishing data of the Muslim Employees working in the department as required under the terms of reference of commission of inquiry – Reg

Ref:- From the Chairman, Commission of Inquiry, Hyderabad Jr. No. 05/Govt. / COI(M)/2015 dated: 21.03.2016.

***********

All the unit / circle officers are informed that the Chairman, Commission of Inquiry, Hyderabad in his letter cited has informed that the Commission has to obtain information on the percentage of Muslims in employment in the Government / Quasi Government / Private Sector employment particulars of directorate and requested to district office and submit the same in the proforma enclosed.

In view of the above the Chairman has requested to furnish the information pertaining to all the circle / unit offices working under the control of ENC (AW).

Hence, all the circle / unit officers are requested to furnish the above information in the proforma enclosed on or before 10-05-2016 positively.

The above circular is available in the web site www.irrigation.telangana.gov.in.

Encl: Proforma

J. Vijaya Prakash
Engineer-in-Chief(A.W)

To:
All the Circle / Unit Officers
of I&CAD Department.

Copy to Deputy Executive Engineer (Computers) with a request to place the above circular on the official web site.

Copy to the Chairman, Commission of Inquiry, 2nd Floor, Shakar Bhavan, OPP: Police Control Room, Bashirbagh, Hyderabad – 500 004 for favour of information.

[Signature]
for Engineer-in-Chief(A.W)
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Statement showing the details of employees working out of them.